VIRGINIA BEACH HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
September 2, 2020, 5:00 pm
Virginia Beach Convention Center, 1000 19th Street, Meeting Room 1 A - C
Approved October 7, 2020
Present:
Officers:

Chair, James Wood; First Vice-Chair, Sharon Prescott; Secretary, Bobbie Gribble

Members:

Finnley Brakke, Sharon Felton, Harriet Frenzel, Michael Hucles, Richard
Klobuchar, Ian Lichacz, Timothy Oksman, Katie Paulson

Staff:

Mark Reed

Public:

Tyler Marx, James Marx, Mrs. James Marx, Nancy Pope, Tim Pope

Virtual:

Joseph Blondino, Blake McDonald, Hoa Dao (staff), Carolyn Smith (staff)

PURPOSE: The purpose of the Commission is to advise the City Council and the Departments
of Planning and Community Development and Museums on all issues related to the preservation
of historic buildings, structures and sites located in the City of Virginia Beach.
MISSION: The mission of the Commission shall be to preserve, protect and maintain the
historic identity of Virginia Beach and the former Princess Anne County through a program of
advocacy and increased public awareness and involvement.
The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m.
Welcome/Introductions/Remarks
Jimmy Wood called the meeting to order and welcomed the Commission members in attendance.
Mr. Wood noted that a recently appointed member is in attendance and he asked each person to
introduce themselves to Finnley Brakke.
Historical Register Review Committee
Katie Paulson, chair of the Historical Register Review Committee, said that two properties had
recently been listed in the Virginia Beach Historical Register and their owners were in
attendance to receive plaques and certificates. The first presentation was made to the Marx
family, owners of Church Point Manor, an 1860s farmhouse in the Bayside District. The second
presentation was made to Tim and Nancy Pope, owners of the Musick Mansion, a 1930s
Colonial Revival house on 59th Street in the Beach District.
Mark Reed noted that due to technical difficulties we would proceed with the meeting while we
are working on getting the audio working on the virtual presentation.
Approval of August 5, 2020 Minutes
Jimmy Wood asked the Commission members to review the minutes and note any corrections or
additions. Rick Klobuchar made a motion for the minutes to be approved as presented. Sharon
Prescott seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved

Student Leaders Committee

Finnley Brakke reported for the Student Leaders Committee. She said their first meeting will be
September 16th at the Convention Center. Ms. Brakke noted that she and Hannah Levi have
created goals and a rough timeline for discussion.
Presentation on Archaeological Assessment of the Southern Portion of Virginia Beach
Joseph Blondino, an archaeologist with Dovetail Cultural Resource Group, provided a virtual
presentation on the recently completed archaeological assessment of the southern half of Virginia
Beach (see Appendix 1 for the presentation slides).
Mr. Blondino noted that the project area was bounded by the Ocean on the east, the North
Carolina border to the south, the City line to the west and Princess Anne Road/North Landing
Road/Sandbridge Road to the north.
The purpose of the project was to record existing condition assessments of previously recorded
archaeological sites in the project area. They also were to do limited survey for new
archaeological sites and possible site locations. The project also included development of a
predictive model for locations of historic and prehistoric sites. Finally, they were to make an
assessment of threats to archaeological resources, including that from sea-level rise and coastal
erosion/inundation. Mr. Blondino said it was a follow-up to a previous study in the northern
portion of city that was completed in 2018.
He briefly reviewed the field methods that were employed during the assessment. He said it
involved a windshield survey, which meant most sites were assessed/observed from the public
right of way. Mr. Blondino noted that they did a pedestrian survey on public lands and where
access was granted. They also performed a shoreline survey by boat in Back Bay and the North
Landing River. All sites were photo documented and notes were taken on conditions. He said
the new sites were documented and mapped with GPS (Global Positioning System).
Mr. Blondino explained the predictive modeling. He said areas were identified as having high,
moderate, or low probability of containing archaeological sites. He noted that one model was
created for historic-period sites and another for prehistoric. The historic site model was based on
locations of known sites, as well as buildings and roads on maps dating before 1917. They
planned in a 500-foot buffer around roads, and a 200-foot buffer around buildings. The
prehistoric site model was based on locations of known sites, the soil class, and the distance to
water.
Mr. Blondino discussed the results of the field work. He said there were 72 previously recorded
sites in the project area. Of that number, 58 previously recorded sites were surveyed as part of
the study. There were also 21 new sites identified and all are considered historic. He said there
were 14 locations that were identified as unverified archaeological resources and they were
evenly split between historic and prehistoric sites.
Mr. Blondino noted that existing conditions at the sites in the southern study were considerably
better than what had been observed in the assessment in the northern study. In the current project
area, of the sites which were partially destroyed, 16 (17.2 percent of total sites) were judged to be
less than 25 percent destroyed, and 27 (29 percent) were estimated to be less than half destroyed.
Only 12 sites (12.9 percent) were estimated to be more than 50 percent destroyed.
Mr. Blondino then discussed the threats to sites that were observed in the study area. He said
that the threat of development is limited due to the rural nature of the study area, but will
increase with any southward expansion of commercial and residential parts of city. He noted that

coastal/beach sites may be buried by shifting dunes. The main threat to shoreline sites will be
from inundation and erosion.
Mr. Blondino showed several examples of the inundation from rising water levels that has been
occurring in the area. Big Cedar Island showed significant loss of shoreline since the 1950s.
Little Cedar Island has nearly disappeared. A previously recorded archaeological site
(44VB0382) at Knotts Island is now completely underwater.
Mr. Blondino noted that finding sites in the Back Bay area was aided by observing nature.
Stands of mature trees indicated higher ground and well-drained soil, which are good indicators
for a potential resource. He also briefly discussed the North Landing River nautical graveyard
located in a crook off of the river. It looks to contain dozens of vessels spanning perhaps two
centuries.
Mr. Blondino said the Whitehurst House, which local lore has being the location of Grace
Sherwood’s house, is a good example of an early homesite that has not been significantly
disturbed. Other areas that they were able to visit and record included the Creeds airfield and the
Wash Woods settlement. Although these were known sites, they had not been previously
recorded. They also located some sites along the dunes at the shore, including thee remains of a
ship and the False Cape Life-Saving Station. Some of the unverified resources included a CCC
Camp site and communities at Charity Neck and Sigma.
Mr. Blondino then opened up the presentation for questions from the Commission. Sharon Felton
asked about the cemetery at Wash Woods and the unmarked graves that he mentioned. She
asked if he knows why they were unmarked? She asked if it was it because they were old, or if
they never had a marker? Mr. Blondino said he based that statement on a couple of things. He
said it is very common for them to see unmarked graves in a cemetery. He noted the space
between the marked graves. He said it would not be surprising if the open spaces also contained
burials. He noted that he thinks most of the graves were marked with wooden markers at one
time.
Mark Reed asked Mr. Blondino to discuss the threats to sites being threatened by water
inundation, like along the shoreline. He asked what the best remediation for these resources is.
Mr. Blondinio said that archaeologists are still in the process of trying to figure out the best
approaches. He noted that he is not a marine archaeologist. He heard from a gentleman, that
when water conditions are right you can find (at a site in North Carolina) relics up to 100 feet
out. He said the best thing right now is to find out and record where the sites are before they get
inundated.
Rick Klobuchar asked about the prehistoric sites and date ranges. He asked how far back to
prehistoric sites go here. Mr. Blondino said there is a wide range of dates for these sites going
back at least 13,000 years to the Clovis period.

Mark Reed asked Blake McDonald, Cost Share Program and Survey Program Manager at DHR
if he wanted to say anything. Mr. McDonald thanked Mr. Blondino for his presentation and the
great job that he and Dovetail Cultural Resource Group did on the project. He thanked the
Commission for their great questions and noted that having completed the archaeological
assessments is an important step for Virginia Beach. He said not many communities have these
assessments in hand.

Mr. Reed thanked Mr. Blondino for the presentation and Mr. McDonald for managing the project
and joining us today. Mr. Reed also thanked Hoa Dao from the Planning Department who
hosted the WebEx meeting and ran the slide presentation for us.
After the virtual connection was over, Mr. Reed said to the Commission that with the
architectural surveys and the archaeological assessments completed for the northern and southern
halves of the city, we are set up to update and develop our strategic plan for the historic
preservation program. He said it will help us in the prioritization of sites and resources and will
give us some idea of what we will need to fund the program.
A question came from the public in attendance. Nancy Pope asked how to access the
archaeological and architectural survey reports. Mr. Reed noted that the 2018 reports, as well as
previous surveys, are available on the Commission’s web page at
www.vbgov.com/historicpreservation. He said you can find the surveys under the Certified Local
Government tab. The 2020 architectural survey and archaeological assessment should be
available once we have finalized the reports.
Project Updates
Mark Reed provided several project updates. He said he is still managing the process of getting
the grant agreements routed for signatures through the City of Virginia Beach for the grants
below.
o Preservation Program Strategic Plan (DHR Cost Share Grant)
o Historic District Design Standards and Review Guidelines (DHR CLG Grant)
National Register Nominations for Seatack and L & J Gardens (NPS Underrepresented
Communities Grant) – He is waiting on getting the revised agreement back from the National
Park Service for the. The City Attorney’s office had requested some changes. Sharon Felton
asked what the City lawyers had asked for in changing the Park Service contract. Mr. Reed said
they had to do with the legalistic language of the contract and did not affect the project details.
Confederate Monument - A Request for Proposals had been put out to offer it for 30 days to
museums, historical societies, governments and battlefields. The City of Virginia Beach has
received two proposals. There is a review committee that will evaluate those two proposals. Mr.
Reed noted that Commission chair Jimmy Wood would be on the committee
Rick Klobuchar asked what the basis would be for review of the proposals. Mr. Reed said that
there are four review segments that relate directly to language in the RFP. Mr. Klobuchar asked
for specifics on what the four segments are for the review process. Mr. Reed said he could not
recall the exact language. Mr. Wood looked it up and read the four areas for proposal evaluation.

PROPOSED PROJECT MANAGEMENT

•

Explain the logistics of how facilitation of the monument relocation will occur, the role of
professional staff and/or key participants, and what documentation will be produced during and
after the process. Describe the process to be followed, how key participants will be selected, how
options will be weighed and determined and by what parties and identify options for
implementation.
RECOMMENDED TIMELINE
• Provide an estimated timeline for all project elements. The timeline should anticipate notice to
proceed October 1, 2020.

CAPABILITY TO PROPERLY MAINTAIN, PRESERVE, & DISPLAY THE MONUMENT
• Outline the credentials and similar experiences of the institution/government in the preservation,
interpretation and display of historical objects.
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH SERVICES
• Specify the services that the City of Virginia Beach will be asked to provide to facilitate the
relocation of the monument to your facility/property.

Resort Motels MPD/Jefferson Manor Motel NRHP Nomination – Mr. Reed noted that the
Commission received a presentation on this project at the August meeting. He said the work of
the consultants is continuing and they are staying within their timeline. Katie Paulson asked
when it would go to the State Review Board. Mark said the current target is to get it on the
agenda in March 2021.
Historic Properties Glimpse
Mark Reed said that there are no agenda items scheduled in September for the Historical Review
Board. He noted that last month the Review Board did a site visit for Nimmo United Methodist
Church. He expects that project to be coming forward soon.
Old Business
Mr. Wood asked if there was any old business. There was none.
New Business
Under new business, Mr. Wood brought up the Civil War Trail program. He said the markers
are about the Civil War and are specific to the locality in which they are placed. Currently there
are no markers for the trail in Virginia Beach. He said a TCC professor, Dr. Eberly, introduced
the idea of these signs to the Executive Committee.
Mr. Wood said for $2,600 you get your first interpretive sign panel. There is a $200 a year
maintenance fee. After 5 - 7 years they come out and replace the sign. The cost also includes
publicity, inclusion in published trail guides and online.
Rick Klobuchar asked about the former monument site. Mr. Wood noted that Dr. Eberly said the
Civil War Trail markers cover only the 1861 to 1865 period. The monument was placed much
later in 1905. Mr. Wood noted that for the Courthouse property, there are two potential signs. A
regiment from Pennsylvania was stationed on Courthouse grounds during part of the war. The
other potential one could be about the Emancipation Proclamation, which specifically excluded
Princess Anne County.
Mark Reed noted that a lot of the local regiments mustered in at the courthouse early in the war.
Mr. Klobuchar brought up that slaves were sold at that spot on the courthouse.
Mr. Wood said there was a ship transporting Confederate prisoners of war from Fort Monroe and
the prisoners took over the ship and ran it ashore near Sandbridge. They eventually made their
way to Richmond.
Mr. Wood asked if there were any questions or thoughts.
Michael Hucles asked about the U.S. Colored Troops. Mr. Reed said there could be a sign about
those Union soldiers from here that served during the war.

Rick Klobuchar asked if the Dismal Swamp is included on the trails. Mr. Reed responded that
he didn’t know. He said he had looked at some of the brochures and didn’t see specific site
information for the southside. He noted that the brochures are more regional in nature and
currently there seems to be only a brochure for the Peninsula.
Mr. Reed said the purpose would be to raise awareness about that part of our history. We would
be looking at whether we want to commit any funding to that type of thing. Mr. Wood said if you
sign up for one, you have the $200 in perpetuity. It is $2,600 per sign plus an annual $200 fee
per sign for maintenance. He said he thought this was something we could get the tourism
department involved in.
Dr. Hucles said we need to find out what stories are out there. Mr. Wood said we could treat it
similarly to the research grant program and accept proposals. We could incorporate this into the
research grant program.
Mr. Wood noted that the Civil Wars Trail group has very regimented content guidelines. He said
they do not take a side and present just the facts. They have criteria of how they phrase things.
Mr. Reed noted that they have a professional staff and a board. He said another thing of
potential interest is that Dr. Eberly could involve his TCC students as well.
Ian Lichasz said he stops and reads them on his way to college and back. He noted that some are
more interesting than others.
Mr. Wood asked if we want to move forward and get a proposal and/or do we want to engage
with the visitors bureau. Sharon Prescott said she thinks we should talk to the Visitors Bureau
because of the tie to heritage tourism. She also said that as part of the strategic planning process
we can look at this program and decide if we want to go forward.
Harriet Frenzel noted that we have our historic houses and they were here during the Civil War.
Mr. Klobuchar suggested that partnership opportunities could be good with the History Partners,
Virginia Beach Education Association and others.
Mr. Lichasz said the quality of the content is at least as important as the quantity of signs.
Finnley Brakke asked if there is a minimum number of years we have to commit. Mr. Reed said
it is an ongoing program. If you stop paying the annual fee they take the sign down.
Ms. Prescott said we need to look at what our neighboring cities are doing. Mr. Wood said Dr.
Eberly approached us because we are the City of Virginia Beach. He said other organizations
can also do this. Mr. Wood suggested that we should create a Historic Tourism Committee to
review what this would look like.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 6:33 p.m. The next meeting will be on Wednesday, October 7,
2020 at 5:00 p.m. and will likely be here at the Convention Center.

Appendix 1

Archaeological Assessment of the
Southern Portion of the City of
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Joe Blondino
Field Director

Project Area
Princess Anne
Road
North Landing
Road

Sandbridge
Road

Purpose of Project
• Existing conditions assessment of previously recorded
archaeological sites
• Limited survey for new archaeological sites and
possible site locations
• Development of predictive model for locations of
historic and prehistoric sites
• Assessment of threats to archaeological resources,
including that from sea-level rise and coastal
erosion/inundation
• Follow-up to previous study in northern portion of city

Field Methods
• “Windshield survey”: most sites were
assessed/observed from public right-of-way
• Pedestrian survey on public lands and where access
was granted
• Shoreline survey by boat in Back Bay and the North
Landing River
• All sites photodocumented and notes taken on
conditions
• New sites documented and mapped with GPS

Predictive Model
• Areas identified as having high, moderate, or low
probability of containing archaeological sites
• One model created for historic-period sites, another for
prehistoric
• Historic site model based on locations of known sites,
as well as buildings and roads on maps dating to
before 1917
• 500-foot buffer around roads, 200-foot buffer around
buildings
• Prehistoric site model based on locations of known
sites, soil class, and distance to water

Predictive Model Results
Prehistoric
Probability

High

Moderate

Acreage

20,500

39,354

Percentage

20

40

Low

Total

39,138 98,992
40

100

Historic
Probability
Acreage
Percentage

High
12,565
13

Low
86,427
87

Total
98,992
100

Model Results: Historic

Model Results: Prehistoric

Field Results
• 72 previously recorded sites in project area
• 58 previously recorded sites surveyed as
part of study
• 21 new sites identified (all historic)
• 14 locations identified as Unverified
Archaeological Resources (7 historic, 7
prehistoric)

The Sites

Existing Conditions at Sites
Sites
Total
Sites with
Partially
Intact
Survey Area Number of
or Totally
Sites
Deposits
Destroyed
A
33
10 (30.3%) 14 (42.4%)
B
60
27 (45%) 25 (41.7%)
Total
93
37 (39.8%) 39 (41.9%)

Sites with
Conditions
Unknown
9 (27.3%)
8 (13.3%)
17 (18.3%)

Of the sites which were partially destroyed, 16 (17.2
percent of total sites) were judged to be less than 25
percent destroyed, and 27 (29 percent) were estimated
to be less than half destroyed. Only 12 sites (12.9
percent) were estimated to be more than 50 percent
destroyed.

Newly Identified Sites
DHR Number

Name/Description

NRHP Recommendation

44VB0409
44VB0410
44VB0411
44VB0412
44VB0413
44VB0414
44VB0415
44VB0416
44VB0417
44VB0418
44VB0419
44VB0420
44VB0421
44VB0422
44VB0423
44VB0424
44VB0425
44VB0426
44VB0427
44VB0428
44VB0429

Styron Family Cemetery
Grace Sherwood House/Whitehurst House
North Landing River Nautical Graveyard
Pungo Airfield
Creeds Airfield
John Shipp Grave Site
Standing Chimney in 19th Century Farm Complex
Wash Woods Methodist Church Cemetery
Wash Woods Methodist Church Site
20th Century Domestic Site
Alvin Ewell Grave Site
Life Saving Station Site
Virginia-North Carolina Boundary Marker
Shipwreck/Boat Remains
Reported Historic Grave Site
Newport News Hunt Club Site
Dudley's Island Hunt Club Site
Second and Third Pungo Chapel Site
Anthony Fentress House
Horn Point Club
Pungo Store

Not Eligible
Potentially Eligible
Potentially Eligible
Potentially Eligible
Potentially Eligible
Not Eligible
Requires Additional Survey
Not Eligible
Potentially Eligible
Not Eligible
Not Eligible
Potentially Eligible
Potentially Eligible
Not Eligible
Requires Additional Survey
Requires Additional Survey
Requires Additional Survey
Requires Additional Survey
Requires Additional Survey
Requires Additional Survey
Requires Additional Survey

Unverified Resources
DHR
Number
UAR-1
UAR-2
UAR-3
UAR-4
UAR-5
UAR-6
UAR-7
UAR-8
UAR-9
UAR-10
UAR-11
UAR-12
UAR-13
UAR-14

Name/Description

How Identified

CCC Camp Site
Munden Point Station Site
Little Island Life Saving Station Site
Potential Prehistoric Site
Potential Prehistoric Site
Potential Prehistoric Site
Potential Prehistoric Site
Potential Prehistoric Site
Potential Prehistoric Site
Potential Prehistoric Site
Back Bay Village Site
Charity Neck Community 1
Charity Neck Community 2
Sigma Community

Historic Maps
Historic Maps
Historic maps
High-Probability Location
High-Probability Location
High-Probability Location
High-Probability Location
High-Probability Location
High-Probability Location
High-Probability Location
Historic Maps
Historic maps
Historic maps
Historic Maps

Threats to Sites in Study Area
• Development: threat limited due to rural
nature of study area, but will increase
with southward expansion of
commercial and residential parts of city
• Coastal/beach sites: may be buried by
shifting dunes
• Main threat to shoreline sites:
Inundation/erosion

Big Cedar Island (44VB0032)

Big Cedar Island (44VB0032)

Little Cedar Island (44VB0192)

Knotts Island (44VB0382)

Finding Sites in Back Bay
Mature trees = high ground, well-drained soil

44VB0381

Unverified resource

North Landing River Nautical Graveyard
(44VB0411)

North Landing River Nautical Graveyard
(44VB0411)

44VB0410
• Whitehurst House- circa 1820-1835
• Supposedly location of Grace Sherwood (“Witch of Pungo”) house

Creeds Airfield (44VB0413)

Wash Woods Methodist Church (44VB0417)

Wash Woods Methodist Cemetery (44VB0416)

Unidentified Ship/Boat Remains (44VB0422)

False Cape Life-Saving Station (44VB0420)

Little Island Life-Saving Station (UAR-3)

From 1916 topographic map

CCC Camp (UAR-1)

From 1943 topographic map

Charity Neck Communities (UAR-12 and UAR-13)

From 1916 topographic map

Sigma Community (UAR-14)

From 1916 topographic map
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